
VINTAGE BEN GAETAN L MOTHA – A MILESTONE REACHED 

 

Gaetan Motha who turned 90 on November 6,2012 

celebrated the momentous occasion with family and 

friends in Finland in bonhomie despite the Wintry 

weather. 

  

Gaetan entered the portals of St. Benedict’s College 

in 1930 after a brief stint at St. Joseph’s Nursery 

School, Grandpass. He was the recipient of double 

promotions as a reward for his diligence in studies 

commencing with Grade 2. In a jocular vein Gaetan infers the promotions may have been a 

recognition of his physical stature as a Gulliver in the midst of hapless Lilliputians providing 

safe sanctuary to the latter. 

 

Gaetan was the only child of George R Motha, a Lawyer and Member of Parliament for 

Maskeliya in 1947. Gaetan was well commended by the Director Bro. Luke for his 

exemplary leadership qualities as a Senior Prefect and House Captain and his skills in the 

Debating Society vying with Ian Wickramanayake and NDG Leslie amongst others. On 

leaving school Gaetan entered Ceylon Technical College in 1941 nursing the hope of 

qualifying as an Engineer; however he laments that the two years spent were a waste since it 

dawned on him that he was not suited for the profession. In the midst of this scenario his 

father died suddenly leaving Gaetan an adult orphan with no clear vision of his future. It was 

this juncture that Gaetan sought the assistance of his erstwhile teacher Mr. X JS    

Rasanayagam who was Principal of St. John’s College Nugegoda. In the wake of Mr. 

Rasanayagam’s willing assistance to employ Gaetan as a part time teacher Gaetan 

commenced his quest in becoming a Lawyer with all earnest. In due course he secured an 

appointment as a part-time teacher at the Polytechnic Wellawatte which enabled Gaetan to 

pursue his studies at the Law College in the evenings. 

   

On leaving College, Gaetan served the Old Boys Union as Asst. Secretary during the tenure 

of Mr. Felix Goonewardene as Secretary. In later years Gaetan served the Ceylon Workers 

Congress as its Industrial Relations Officer and Legal Secretary prior to entering the 

hallowed precincts of Hultsdorf to practice as a Proctor & Notary Public.  

 

Gaetan and Nambi Morais tied the nuptial knot on 

May 5,1954 and are now focussed on their Diamond 

Jubilee in 2014. The couple were blessed with two 

daughters Kshama & Roma. The former is a 

Chemical Engineer whilst Roma, a Montessori 

Directress wedded Pekka Tihverainen, A Medical 

Doctor in Finland and are endowed with 2 children 

and 2 grand sons making Gaetan a proud Great 

Grand-Pa.   

 



It was in 1960 that Gaetan took oaths as a Proctor of the Supreme Court in Colombo and 

looked forward to greater horizons as a legal luminary following in the footsteps of his 

father. However in 1984 due to the prevailing situation in the country Gaetan opted to leave 

the country. In London Gaetan was successful as a Solicitor; however his Sri Lankan identity 

precluded him from proceeding further and hence decided to join his wife Nambi and 

daughters who were domiciled in Athens, Greece. In the backdrop of EU membership the 

family were able to shuttle between Greece & Finland where they finally dropped anchor. 

 

Gaetan recalls several Brothers &Teachers at St. Benedict’s with a sense of abiding gratitude 

and acknowledges his success in life was due to their effective and noble mentoring 

throughout his school career. He owed a special debt of gratitude to his Teacher Mr. Merril 

Perera for his caring ways and protecting him in an adversity. He remembers some of his 

classmates who excelled in their professions/vocations: Paul Caspersz, A.W. Mailvaganam, 

Rienzie Peiris, Christopher Panabokke, A. Pathmarajah, Ian Wickramanayake who had left 

an indelible mark in the public life of our country.  

 

In reminiscing mood Gaetan pays tribute to Bros. Luke, Hugh Farringdon, Albert, Matthias, 

Edward and James for the excellent education imparted woven around the revered College 

motto "Religio, Mores, Cultura”. In a reference to George Atkinson, the pioneer of 

Gymnastics in Ceylon and epitome of discipline at St. Benedict’s, Gaetan ruefully quips 

“Will we ever see another of his stature in Sri Lanka?”   

 

Gaetan the nonagenarian concludes: "My only abiding longing is to serve the ideals of Truth, 

Jusice, Peace and Harmony and thereby contribute towards the happiness of the many, all of 

which my fond alma mater incubated into me. I look forward to and eagerly await every 

opportunity to promote these ideals. Life is an adventure and will continue to be so, at least 

for me.”    
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